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Missionaries

Peter Baptist Turk (1874–1944)

Jožef Kerec (1892–1974)

Andrej Majcen (1904–1999)
Slovene Ethnographic Museum

Salesians` Museum in Rakovnik
FERDINAND AUGUSTIN HALLERSTEIN (1703–1774)
LIU SONGLING 劉松齡

- Head of the Imperial Board of Astronomy from 1746 till 1774
- a classical astronomical treatise, *Lingtai yixiang zhi (Treatise on Imperial Observatory Instruments)*
- the terrestrial and celestial globes
- a new equatorial armillary sphere (*Jihengfuchenyi*)
New equatorial armillary sphere, Old observatory, Beijing
PETER BAPTIST TURK (1874–1944)

Hankow (Wuhan), around 1900, Ivan Koršič Postcard Collection, Sergej Mašera Maritime Museum, Piran.

Peter Baptist Turk, photo around 1900, unknown photographer, library of Teological Faculty in Ljubljana
Provincial Museum of Carniola received various religious objects in 1912/13 from Peter Baptist Turk
Labels on the back and base of the statues,
Collection of Peter Baptist Turk,
Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Various religious objects, Collection of Peter Baptist Turk, Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Buddha Shakyamuni, Collection of Peter Baptist Turk,
Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Collection of Peter Baptist Turk, Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Collection of Peter Baptist Turk, Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Collection of Peter Baptist Turk, Slovene Ethnographic Museum
Collection of Peter Baptist Turk, Slovene Ethnographic Museum
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